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Star of "Stars" Comes To Town
A News photographer followed Billy Edd
Wheeler, the star of the outdoor drama "Stars In
My Crown," around Monday. Billy Edd was in the
twin cities in the interest of the season ticket sale
that starts Monday for the outdoor drama that opens
in late June at Kenlake Amphitheater near Murray.
Everywhere Billy Edd went he got a warm welcome
and some thunderous applause. Here are some of
photos of Billy Edd and his admirers.
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Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, April 23, 1964

PROGRAM
Call to Order

i youngsters wanted to ret a '
I BUly Edd, •

i "kkda" are the m e t e s * <

J. W. Treas
Postmaster
Music
Fulton High School Band
Invocation
Rev. W. T. Bafnes
Twin Cities Ministerial Assn.
Welcome
,
William Scott
Pres. Chamber of Commerce
Greetings
' Milton Counce
Mayors
Gilbert DeMyer
Recognition of Special Guest
Address
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield
Dedicatory Address
William J. Rahter
Asst. To Regional Director
Acceptance of Keys on behalf of
Community and Post Office by
Lawson Roper, Asst. Postmaster
, Robert Hoeft
Presentation of Flag
* ,;
Congressman Frank A. Stubblefield
Flag Raising "
Color Guard
National Anthem
Fulton High School Band
Benediction
i Rev. Glenn Kapperman
Twin Cities Ministerial Assn.
EMPLOYEES OF FULTON POST OFFICE
Joe W. Treas, Postmaster
W. L. Roper, Asst. Postmaster
CLERKS

CUSTODIANS

Buren Rogers
E. E. Mount
Otis Melton
Newt Ruddle
John Colley
Boyce Heithcock
Lester Patrick
RURAL CARRIERS
W. L. Holland, superintendent of Fulton Schools left, J. M Martin
and Charles

Thomas,

principals

lend an ear to a tuneful folk song

f r o m BUly Edd Wheeler before the school children shook the raftere
for BUly Edd's io minute concert a* Carr Gymnasium.

J. C. Suggs
Wilburn Holloway
Hendon Wright
Harold Holliday
Van Latta

and state

heroes

get

together at Fulton High when

ley "hum along" with Billy Edd for a tune or two.

CITY CARRIERS
Joe Bowers >
Wardell Brashears
Robert Reese
Charles Bennett
Joel Nabors

AT CONVENTION

K I L L "EM!
Rat poison will b e sold f r o m
house-to-house tontabt, A j r i l 23,
and on the streets Paturday, April
25, b y the Explore* Post No. 43.
This sale Is an effort to rid Fulton
of rats and mice and also to help
finance the Explorers' trip to New
Orleans.

PARTY

The Fulton Country Club will
be a miniature Churchill Down*
on Saturday, May 2, when it sponsors again a catered buffet dinner. Members are asked to make
reservations now.
Sports heroes

TRANSFER CLERK
James Byrd

Phil Parker, staff manager for
the local Commonwealth Insurance office, and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barnett of Hickman
and Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Beard
of Bardwell are attending the
sales leaders convention at the
Roosevelt Hotel in New Orleans
this week.
DERBY

Bitty Edd Wheeler strums a tone Duane McAlister and Gerald Brad-

Lon Jamison
Robert Polsgrove

"Let's having a staring party" Billy Edd says to these South Fulton
young ladles his guitar.

Number 17

Postoffice Moving To New Building;
Dedication Ceremonies On Sunday
The folks on Main Street are going to lose some
mighty good neighbors this week-end, if the weather
permits. Uncle Sam has been a tenant in the familiar
stone building for fifty years. The best mathematician
would be reluctant to guess how many visitors have ascended those slanting steps in the half century that just
nine distinguished citizens have headed the Federal
business that neither gives refunds nor credits.
Postmaster Joe Treas, the ninth
postmaster to serve in the local
building told the News Tuesday
that Thursday or Friday of this
week will be moving day for
everything in the building from
equipment to a used-to-be "penny
postcard."
It was in 1914 that the late
J. R Graham served as postmaster in the then n e w building that
had moved f r o m quarters on
Church Street. Mr. Graham was
an
influential
and prominent
citizen and a very close friend of
the late Vice-President
Alben
Barkley. He was a Democrat. T w o
Republicans followed Mr. Graham
in the postmaster's position. There
w e r e R. B. (Polly) Beadles and
Claude Freeman. Only one other
Republican has served as postmaster in the present building and
that was Fred Brady, w h o held the
position for several years under
a temporary appointment. Following Mr. Freeman, and in the
following order were: Mac Roach,
Bailey Huddleston, Bill Browning (acting), Jack Carter, Mr.
Brady and the present postmaster
Mr. Treas.
At Sunday's dedication. Congressman Frank Albert Stubblefield will be in attendance. Other

South Fulton
To Play Ball
To Beat Cancer

Heading the Cancer Drive in
South Fulton is J. U. McKendree,
who states that workers have been
Federal officials in
secured and will soon b e calling
will be William J. Rahter, assist- for contributions, if they have
ant to the regional postal director not already done so.
and Robert Hoeft.
A special money-making project
for this fund will be a doubleheader basketball game at 7 p. m.
April 28th, in the South Pulton
gym. The Pure Milk employees
will play Taylor's Chevrolet employees in one game. In the other,
the South Fulton Independents
will play a team composed of
Dixfe Independents and players
Assistant Postmaster Lawson f r o m Troy and Hickman.
Roper is the one employee of the
Post Office Department in Fulton
Cheer leaders at these games
w h o has served under every post- will be Mrs. Mary Lou Connaughmaster in the building n o w being ton, Mrs. Sue Hurt, Mrs. Mary
vacated. He began work as a sub- Nell Polsgrove, Mrs. Wanda Hailstitute in October 1921. when dis- ey and Mrs. Thelma Carroll Covcharged f r o m the U. S. Navy af- ington.
ter World War I, working for 50c
Admission is 25c and 50c, or a
an hour and some days working free-will offering.
only one hour. He has held practically every j o b in the post o f BAG YO JR UTTER
fice and has been assistant postmaster since 1942.
Y o u wiU solve the problem of
Next to Roper in length of ser- what to d o with litter that accumvice is Buren Rogers, w h o started ulates in your car while driving,
July 1923 as a carrier in South when you buy a litter bag f r o m the
Fulton. He has been in continuous Chamber of Commerce. T h e price
service since that time and is of the bag is only 50c, so w h y not
presently general delivery clerk. buy one today?

Lawson Roper
Is Senior
Employee Here

Fulion High School's Honor Graduates
Are Versatile, Popular, Hard Workers

Y ' A L L COME!
The Hickman Masonic Lodge
No. 701 will meet Monday night,
April 27, at 7 p. m. in the Masonic
Temple. Dinner will b e served
prior to the meeting. This will be
Past Masters' night and several
25-yfear pins will be presented. All
members are urged to attend.

Highway Markers Of West Kentucky
Expedition To Be Erected April 26
The marker at Dukedom will
Highway historical markers will
be dedicated at Mayfield and at indicate the point where Forrest
entered Kentucky, enroute to his
Dukedom on Sunday, April 26.
These markers commemorate attack on the Union fort at Pathe West Kentucky expedition of ducah the following day. This will
General Nathan Bedford Forrest's be just north of the intersection
Cavalry in March 1864. T h e K e n - of highways 116, 118 and 129, near
tucky command under Forrest on Canter's Restaurant.
Largely responsible f o r obtainthis movement consisted of the
is Hunter
3rd, 7th, 8th and 12th regiments ing these markers
Whitesell,
formerly of Pulton, n o w
and was composed largely of solof
Frankfort.
He
is
a
member
of
diers from this section of K e n the executive committee of the
tucky.
Kentucky Historical Society and
The dedication at Mayfield will has been very active in this prob e at 2:30 p. m. in Harmon Park, gram. H e [dans to attend the deJust south of the Paducah over- dications at both Mayfield and
head bridge. H i e young historians' Dukedom. Also planning to atorganization at Mayfield High tend is W. W
Wentworth of
School will be responsible f o r the Frankfort, director of thle highprogram.
w a y historical marker commission.'

beauties aa they sat around in the gym while BUly Edd showed tha

Microfilm Crater
Margaret I. Klnx Library
University of Kentucky
Lexlnrton, Ky.

Linda Warren
CAREFUL, TEENAGER!
Warning has been issued by
Fulton Chief of Police Richard
Myatt to children under 16 years
of age operating motor vehicles
without a license and also for
speeding and reckless driving.
These ordinances will be strictly
enforced.
PRAY

TOGETHER

Pepsi Refreshes National Contest With
Big Prizes Every Week On Lacal Scene

An opportunity to share in a
awarded throughout th» country,
$1,850,000 00
prize
ldtty
was year's supply of automobile equip- and more than 170 will b e given
brought to Fulton, Hickman, Clin- ment and service; 10 quarter-hour locally b y the Pepsi-Cola Bot
ton area residents today when shopping prees for 10 entire f a m i - tllng Company of Pulton. The proCharles Reams, manager of the lies; 100 gift certificates ranging motion begins April 20 and ends
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of In value from $1,000 to $100
May 30
Fulton announced sponsorship of
According
In addition to the free local
the 1964 Pepsi-Cola
Shopping
to Charles,
" T h e shopping sprea, Mr. Reams pointSpree promotion.
Shopping Spree theme of this na- ed out that his company will awill
b e carried ward twenty-nine prizes each
Highlight of the six-week con- tional event
test will ba the award at the through on the local level, too. week for six weeks. Ranging In
grand national first prize—an en- For our top prizes In the Fulton, value from twenyt-five dollars to
tire family will b e set loose In the Hickman, Clinton area, w e n b e 1 caSa of 10 ounce Pepsi, they will
food store of their choice to shop awarding one lucky individual a be in the f o r m of merchandise
to their heart's content—absolute-' S-mlnuta shopping spree in the certificate!, redeemable at local
ly free—for one-half hour. Addi- f o o d store of her choice. Natural- participating outlets
tionally the grand national winner ly, the Pepsi-Cola Bottling ComAccording to the local Pepal ofwill receive a 1964 Mercury sta- pany of Pulton win pick up the
ficial, hundreds of food outlets,
•check' "
tion wagon.
service stations and other retailers
T h e $1,8*0.000 00 1964 Shopping
photo are (left to
In addition to the grand first
w i n participate.
prize, 110 other national ( w a r d s Spree is believed to be one of the • At ths statewide level, o n e lucky
could b e w o n b y local entrants largest promotions of its kind In
j'
will be awardThey teciude: 10 1964 Vferrorr the history of American business
(I
" "
Mere than 180,000 prizes will b o

Fulton High School's honor graduates of today,
like many of those of yesteryears, are far removed from
the image of the studious book-worm. The biographies
of the three students selected for the top accolades in
this year's graduating class exemplify the popular saying that "if you want a job done, take it to a busy person." Freddie Wells, Linda Sue Warren and Curtis Hancock have been busy students these past four years; between them they have participated in every school activity from sports to National Honor Society memberFreddie Ray Wells, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Wells, the
valedictorian, is a member of Quill
and Scroll, National Honor S o ciety, Conservation Club, 4 - H
Club and FBLS. He played clarinet, sousaphone and bass drum in
the High School band for S 1-3
years, participated In chorus and
In the Murray Music Festival H e
was reporter on the Kennel, the
school newspaper, and was snapshot editor of the yearbook. H e
received three monograms f o r
honor roll achievement, was class
president in his sophomore year,
was recipient of Fulton High a ward for scholastic achievement
and received the American History award for being outstanding
history student.
His hobbles are
tricity and model building.
He has been awarded, and has
accepted, a scholarship in highw a y engineering at the University
of Kentucky, which Is sponsored
b y the Kentucky Department o f
Highways

Freddie is a member of the
Central Church of Christ in Pulton.
Linda Sue Warren, sahitatorian,
is the daughter ot Mr. and MrsBuel Warren, Terry Road, Fulton.
She Is a member of Quill 3, 4; of
National Honor Society 3, 4; 4 - H
Chib 3, 4 and now serving as secretary-treasurer; Future Business
Leaders of America 4; Future
Nurses Club 2, 3, 4 o f f i c e girt 8,
Kennel Staff 2, 3, 4; Editor of
Kennel 4, She received three FHS
monograms, the Pulton High A wmrd st the end of her Junior
year. Junior degree in Future
Homemakers Club and distinction
for conservation theme in the district.
Her
hobbies
are
collecting
poama, sewing, reading and hiking. She plans to attend Murray
State College, studying Pre-Med,
then continue her education in
medicine at some other college.
She attends the First Methodist
Church In Hilton.

This Is Teaching Career Monih! Give Thought
To Choosing This Profession... It's A Proud One
Besides being the month when
Nature, in all her beauty, reminds us
that Winter is over, April is also
Teaching Career Month. Fulton, Kentucky Mayor Gilbert DeMyer has issued a proclamation to call attention
to the observance as well as to honor
those dedicated to the teaching of our
youth and to recognize the achievements and the programs of the teaching profession.
With more and more emphasis
being placed on education these days
and the growing opportunities in the
teaching profession, we are reminded
of a comment made once by the late
President John Fitzgerald Kennedy.
He said:
"Every time I take a journey
which takes me by car and I see the
number of mothers with young children who are standing in the streets,
I realize once again in a very personal
way what a tremendous flood of children are coming into our schools elementary, high schools, colleges
and, we hope, even going beyond.
Now we cannot get the job done, with
all the competing claims for dollars,
unless we have determined and dedicated work at the local level, at the
state level and at the national level."
In this light we are herewith printing some choice words written about
the teaching profession in the hope
that some of our high school graduates will be reminded that being a
teacher is a proud profession, indeed.
Yoa Can Be Proud To Be A Teacher!
The teacher is a prophet.

He lays the foundation of tomorThe teacher is an artist.
He works with the precious clay
of unfolding personality.
The teacher is a friend
His heart responds to the faith
and devotion of his students.
The teacher is a citizen.
He is selected and licensed for
the improvement of society.
The teacher is an interpreter.
Out of his maturer and wider
life he seeks to guide the young.
The teacher is a builder.
He works with the higher and
finer values of civilization.
The teacher is a culture-bearer.
He leads the way toward worthier tastes, saner attitudes, more gracious manners, higher intelligence.
The teacher is a planner.
He sees the young lives before
him as a part of a great system which
shall grow stronger in the light of
truth.
The teacher is a pioneer.
He is always attempting the impossible and winning out
The teacher s a reformer.
He seeks to remove the handicaps that weaken and destroy life.
The teacher is a believer.
He has abiding faith in the unprovability of the race.
Joy Elmer Morgan
PTA Founder and Chairman, 1937-54

thing within reason to see that you
get it. However, we must ask your
cooperation in letting us know when
you are about to change your address.
If your paper should be returned to
us marked "moved—left no address",
we have no choice but to stop it immediately in order to avoid paying
10c a week sending it out and back to
ourselves until we find out your new
address.
So if you are moving, plaase help
us to help you continue getting your
paper without interruption. You can
let us know weeks in advance of the
change-over date: we'll make the
change as directed, when directed

Things To Think About While Resting
Maybe you've been so preoccupied with the grim news from trouble
spots around the world that you've
overlooked such fascinating items as:
—New York has passed a law
making it illegal to smoke in bed. (It's
still legal to burn yourself up in your
own bed at home.)
— A t least one major airline is
now permitting passengers, including
the ladies, to smoke pipes and cigars
in the planes. (And cigarettes, too, of
course.)
—An educator says the naughty
child is the creative child. (Makes being good sound pretty stupid, doesn't
ft.)
— A survey shows that at least
5,000,000 Americans are playing guitars—and that most of them are amateurs. (That may be why it sounds
like 10,000,000.)
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS

a . P A U L and JOHANNA M
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Voted o n e o f Kentucky's " B a t A n
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Changing Address?... Please Notify Us Quick!
It's getting expensive when newspapers have to pay 10c for a "returned" issue mailed to a subscriber who
is no longer at the address he is supposed to be.
In other words, when you move
and don't notify us of your new address, the Post Office won't forward
your paper to you (even if they know
your new address) they send the copy
back to us and charge us 10c for doing
it. If they know your new address
they send it to us, but they won't forward the paper to you.
We want all of our subscribers to
get every issue of the paper they have
paid for, of course, and will do every-

STRICTLY BUSINESS

—Americans spent more than
$550 million for dog and cat food in
1963—two and a half times as much
as was paid for baby food. (Any comment?)
—For the person who just had to
brush after every meal, a thoughtful
inventor has come up with dental
tablet that you pop in your mouth
wherever you are, crush with your
teeth, and then brush. (Of course, you
have to run home for your toothbrush.)
Just wanted you to know. Now
you can go back to worrying about
things in Panama, in Congo, etc., etc.,
etc.,
—Williston, N. D. Herald
TOMORROW
That to-morrow starts from today and Is one day beyond it, robes
the future with hope's rainbow hues.
—Mary Baker Eddy
Often do the spirits of great
events stride on before the events.
And in to-day already walks tomorrow.
—Samuel Taylor Coleridge
Every —to-morrow has two handles. We can take hold of it with the
handle of anxiety or the handle of
faith
—Herrv Ward Beecher
I am not afraid of tomfwrow. for
t v-svo ce<*n yesterdav and I love today.
—William Allen White
Thinkinr tomorrow's thoughts
t—'av is one kind of future life.
—Christopher Morley

" W e have i

exciting news far you, Mr. r o t t l e b y ! " ^

Ago This Week
of the Civil War day b y day ta Ken
the Kentucky Civil
By JOE JORDAN
O n e hundred years ago this
week, a call went out tor Fayette
County supporters of the Union
Democratic Party to assemble at
the courthouse at Lexington on
May 2 to select delegates to the
party's state convention at Louisville, w h i c h was to c o n r a s e May
23. That meeting in turn was to
select delegates to the Democratic
national convention in Chicago,
which was to nominate someone
to run against P r e s i d e d Lincoln
at the November election.
Similar calls were issued about
the same time in most other counties of Kentucky; the one st L e x ington is mentioned because rival
factions held separate conventions
in Fayette County and that gave
the pro-Union but anti-Lincoln
newspaper, the Lexington Observer and Reporter, occasion to e x plain the difference between the
two kinds o f Democrats and to
state its o w n preference. The issue
which separated the two factions
was approval o r disapproval of
the Lincoln Administration.
"Fayette is aafewhelmlngly o p posed to the Administration and
its policy, and this will be made
manifest upon all occasions when
thle popular voice Is fully expressed," said an Observer and Reporter editorial. It was the anti-Lincoln group favored by the newspaper which had called the May
2 county convention. A meeting
had alerady been held at Odd Fellows Hall b y "those w h o sanction
the policy of the Administration"
and it had selected its own set of
delegates to the same May 25 state
convention at Louisville.
L t Gov. Richard T. Jacob and
Wolford, both former Union A r m y
cavalry colonels, w h o w e r e already campaigning for Gen. George B. McClellan to b e the D e m o cratic presidential nominee, had
attended the Odd Fellows Hall
meeting of the pro-Lincoln taction,
at which the principal speaker had
been Dr. Robert J. Breckinridge
" W h e n Dr. Breckinridge closed,"
the newspaper reported, "CoL

Miss LaNell Bugg. daughter ot
Mrs Leland T. Bugg, is the valedictorian for the 1044 graduating
class of Fulton High School. Miss
Nell Luten Bard, daughter of Dr.
and M m Robert Bard, is the salutatorian.
Mrs. Will Whitnel was hostess to
tbe Woman's Magazine Club on
April 20 at her home o n West
State Line. A lovely luncheon was
served to eight members and one
visitor, Mrs. Hunter Whitesell.
James Etheridge, well known
Fulton taxi operator, has openbd
s new stage line between Hickman and Murray via Fulton,
Dukedom and Tri-Clty H e has a
new bus that Is roomy and conv e n i e n t The n e w line will b e
known as the Purchase Stages,
with regular runs daily.
Mr. and Mrs. Elzie William Workman announce the marriage of
their daughter, Juanlta. to Staff
S g t Tromas Lee Brooks of Camp
Pickett, Virginia T h e wedding
took place in Union City, T e u i ,
on April 20. The groom Is the son
of Mr and Mrs. Sam Brooks of
Dukedom.
Mrs. Hugh Pigue entertained the
members of the FrUay Night d u b
last week at her hesns o n Fourth

Jacob was loudly called for, but
b e rose and excused himself f r o m
speaking, as that was an organized
meeting of a party with which b e
did not sympathise politically and
whose sentiments were not shared
by one-tenth of the people of Kentucky. He would take some other
occasion to address the people of
Fayette upon the deeply Interesting questions which n o w agitate
the public mind and which had
been commented upon by the gentleman w h o had addressed them."

Kentucky
slaveholders
were
against i t
Many of t t e outstanding Union
men of Use Commonwealth were
slaveholders; they opposed aboil
tioti aa strongly as they did secession. In 1881, when the state was
still M i t r a l and whether Kentucky would secede or remain In
the Union was yet uncertain, an
argument advanced by Union men
was that property in slaves would
be more secure under the Union
than in the Confederacy.
Bin-bridge signed the order authorizing Negro enlistments only
two days after the Cincinnati Enquirer had printed this dispatch
f r o m its Washington c o r r e ^ o n dent: " I t is understood that the
authorities have agreed to G o v .
Bramlstte's idea, that the quota of
Kentucky shall be reduced to 15,000, the number of her fighting
population that went South The
government says that what remains to be supplied can be f r o m
the white men of the state."
CoL Frank Wolford, former c o m mander of the First Kentucky
(Union) Cavalry, w h o had been
dishonorably dismissed from the
service b y President Lincoln for
speaking disrespectfully of the
commander In chief tn a public
speech, was busy speaking f o r
Gen. McClellan, according to the
Lexington Observer and Reporter.
The newspaper said he had spoken at M t Sterling Tuesday, at
Winchester Tuesday night, and at
Richmond on Wednesday, and had
engagements at Frankfort the
coming Monday and at Nlcholasville Wednesday. It added that he
might have other speaking dates;
these were merely the ones lt had
L t Gov. Richard T . Jacob, w h o
had been traveling and (peaking
with Wolford, was in Frankfort
serving ss chief executive tn tbe
absence of Gov. Bramlette, w h o
bad gone to Nashville to confer
with Gen W. T. Sherman. Jacob
granted a pardon to tbe Rev. Cal-

vin Fairbanks, w h o in 1852 hadl
been convicted ot enticing slaveal
to escape and sentenced to fifteen I
years' imprisonment T h i u he had I
served twelve at tha fifteen yean I
before being
"There Is a crying need f o r i
more good teachers in America. I
Likely candidates need to Us convinced that this teaching profes-1
sion offers many soul-satisfying I
rewards."
Bennett CSrt
FRAY

TOGETHER

S. P. MOORE & CO.
—Vinyl s a d

JAMES

HAZELWOOD

TV

SERVICE
BOPEB

TELEVISION
306 Mala
Phone 307

A band of thirty guerrillas attempted to rob a bank at Shelbyville, but fled when warned that
the Twelfth Ohio (Union) Cavalry
regiment was encamped near the
town. Some valuable horses were
stolen f r o m a livery stable Newspaper accounts said it was supposed that the guerrilla band was
made up of deserters f r o m both
armies. "Their faces were strange
to tbe people of Shelbyville. T h e
greater portion of them w o r e the
Federal Army overcoat," the L o u isville Journal said.
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One hundred years a g o this
week. Brig. Gen. Stephen G. Burbridge, military governor of Kentucky, had provided additional
ammunition f o r anti-Lincoln, election-year orators w h o were already campaigning for Maj. Gen.
George B. McClellan, destined to
b e the Democratic Party nominee
w h o would oppose Abraham Lincoin in the fall, Burbridge*s General Order No. 34. dated April 18,
provided for enlistment of Kentucky Negroes in the Union Army
and there was a strong sentiment
against that among the voters.
The order said Negroes recruited were to be mustered in squads
and immediately sent to training
camps outside Kentucky. Owners
of slaves thus taken into the army
w e r e to b e given certificates
which would enable them to receive the compensation authorized
by law. Thus enlistment would be
a means ot emancipating slaves
and that was o n e ot the reasons

Look how
we're cutting costs!

Street with three tables o f players, including t w o visitors,* Mrs.
Harvey Maddox and Mrs. J. M.
O'Connor High score went to Mrs.
M. W. Haws and Mrs. Maddox received visitor's high. Later in the
evening the hostess served a delicious dessert course to: Mrs.
Elisabeth Snow, Mrs. Paul Hornbeak. Mrs. J. C. Scruggs, Mrs.
Martin Nail. Mrs. Guy Ginglea,
Mrs. A G. Baldridge. Mrs. B. B.
Henderson, Mrs. Charles Payne,
Mrs. H. W. Haws, Mrs. O'Connor
and Mrs. Maddox
Mrs. Maxwell McDade entertained the members of the Thursday Night Club and several visitors at her h o m e on Third Street
on April 13. M r s Robert Bard won
high score f o r members and Mrs.
H L Bushart received guest high.
Mrs. Homer Wilson w o n the l o w
score prize and Mrs. L e e Anderson of Padueah was presented with
a guest g i f t The hostess served s
lovely salad plate to the following: Mrs. Homer Wilson, Mrs. H
V . Edwards, Mrs W. L Holland.
Mrs. Robert Bard, Mrs. Frank
Beadles, all members, and Mrs.
L e e Anderson at Padueah, Mrs. J.
K Fall, Jr., Mrs W. T E k o w n h *
Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs. Byron
Blsgg. Mrs. H. L Bushart Mias
Mary Swann Bushart and Mrs.

WmT

We're cutting costs all over Mid-America.
We're doing it with better railroading—including new freight cars like the ones cut out
of the map.
Youll see these cart all over the railroad:
cars that are easier and cheaper to load; bigger cars for larger loads; cars that protect
fragile freight; multi-level automobile care;
care that carry truck trailer* cheaper than
they can be run over the highway*; car* that
carry products in bulk without bagging or
packaging.

'

AD of this equipment save* money for atrip;
per*—and that mean* price savings for yoa.
We spent almost $35 million for improve
m e n t » last year and will spend a* much in
1964, bringing our total improvement since
World War II to $485 million. We intend to
do our part to keep buslnea* good In Midi
America.
WAYNE A. JOHNSTON

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Pr—idont

ILLINOIS
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South Fulton
Wants Help In
Student Survey

"This country has never faced
a more ominous crisis—short at
war itself—than it does in education today. W e grew great through
education, yet we are declinining
to let a future America have
schools, teachers, and
scientists
enough f o r us to hold our place in
the world."

South Pulton Elementary schools
are making a survey of children!
born between January 1, 1957 and I
December SI, 1963. Work has been
done on this project for the past
two weeks and some 374 have
been registered.

Edward R. Murrow

C. (DOC)

The school is de^rous of securing this name and birth date of
children born in the years 1958,
1959, 1960, 1961, 1962 and 1963.
They feel that most of the children born in 1987 are presently
enrolled in school. In addition to
the name and birth date of children, they desire the names of
both parents, including maiden
name of mother, address, occupation and the number of m i t e the
children live f r o m school.

ADAMS

For Fine Liquors

US 45-51 By Pass Highlands-Fallon

This information may b e given
to any school child, to any teacher, telephoned to the
school
(phone 764) or may be mailed to
FULTON'S OUTSTANDING DEVELOPMENT actfc ttles which w o n for it the title it Na. 1 cky 1a comK M. Winston, Principal, South
Pulton Elementary School, Pul- munity development In District 1 of the Kentucky Chamber of Commerae's Community Pride Contest are
ton, K y .
recognised by the presentatisn of this award plaeae to Wlllkun J. Scott {center), president of the Fulton
The information Is to be used
in planning by the superintendent,
board of education and county
court f o r future buildings, future
curricula and future teaching personnel, which all depfendi on a
very accurate survey being made.

Chamber ot Commerce,

daring the a n n u l meeting ef the state chamber In Loaisville. Making the pre-

sentation is Ira Kane, (right) Morganffcld. district ooaununity development representative, snd looking
e a Is Mslcotm Mason, Lexington, state eammenity development

chairman

Both

arts w i t h Kentucky

Utilities C a n p a n y .

We extend
sympathy to the
Luther Allen family in the loss
ot their husband and father recently.

MELLOW-MASH YELLOWSTONE

Mrs. Mancil Roach has been on
the sick list for the past f e w

TRAVEL TIP!

AFFAIRS

Carry along an iron to d o your
own pressing, and avoid using
valet service whenever y o u can.
Hotel charges are high- I recently
had a topcoat cleaned and pressed

Q _ A r e widows of veterans eli-

Y^SS^A ZTJ^SSZ "ble

OI

veterans of World War H o r the

1 M?

°*

*

find the charge was 14.75. A n d
A—Veterans' widows may be ice or after separation f r o m servthey didn't even sew on a loose | eligible for G I home loans if they ice as the result of service-conbutton but discarded it!
must b e unremarried widows of nected disabilities.
Entitlement
f o r World W a r II widows
expires July 23, 1967, and f o r w i d ows of Korean Conflict veterans
January 31, 1S7S.
Q—Why is a so-called "C-numb e r " necessary in connection with
veterans benefits? Shouldn't the
veteran's name and proof of service b e sufficient?

GORDON'S ESSO
SERVICE STATION

OILS

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

^

™
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Q—Is there an age limit after
which a war orphan
may no
longer b e eligible for Educational
c
e
by the V A ?

I

are between 18 and 23 with e x ceptions allowed in certain cases

l i ^ ^ ^ ' C d

3 1 , t birth" 1 ®?
ot
ficiary. Certain war orphans under 18 may also be eligible—for
example, those w h o are handlcapped.

>

ft
\

Standard brings you the first new
antiknock compound since Ethyl

0,6

• ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ p r T v s .
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Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alford of
Dyersburg visited with Mrs. A l -

which to complete h i , training.

x - U p Tiae In The Twin Cities!
mm mm M
I I • • 11 O
111 111 U

The Greatest American Whiskey

A—Yes. He has five years from
the date of his first release or discharge from military service in

pecial • For Paini • Up, Clean • Up

_
H
U

Mrs- Aline ( M o m ) Jooes returned to her home in Fulton Sunday
night after a visit with Mrs. Myrtle Orleans.

Q—Can a War Orphan w h o has
his entrance into V A educational
training delayed or interrupted
by military service have his c o m pletion date extended?

ESSO EXTRA G A S
—

CLUE!

A — T h e r e are many veterans
(sometimes hundreds) with the
same name and middle initial.
Periods of service are often duplicated. A C-number (claim number) positively identifies the record of the individual veteran.

UNIFLO

MOTOR

David Long is a patient in the
Fulton Hospital

Q—Children of a deceased veteran may have some pension
rights—do
they
forfeit
these
rl*bu w h e n
thelr m o t h e r
<the
veteran'! w i d o w )
rtsnarries?

d ^ v ^ r e ^ S S r JL"
//

X." V > l

§

// f,

J

$3.95 Gal
LET A. C. BUTTS FILL YOUR
SPRING PLANTING .NEEDS!

deceased veteran retain their penslon rights after their mother remarries until they become 18, or
21 if they are going to school.
Q — H o w can I still be liable f o r
my G I home if I have sold it to
another party?
A — Y o u are not liable f o r the
home but for the O I loan which
was guaranteed to the lender by
the V A In your name. T o avoid
this
responsibility,
a
veteran
selling a G I home rfiould arrange
to have the buyer assume the liability. Consult your lender or the
VA
Q — M y GI term insurance policy

It's an Important gasoline discovery I M^I*

Our new rafimry at Pascafoula,
now producing the new Standard
Methyl fanlina*. la America's

steps up octane performance so effectively that it stops power-wasting
knock better than any other antiknock compound. Methyl spreads
more evenly throughout all cylinders of your engine, stands up imiiw
extreme temperatures. And it's In Standard gasolines (Crown and
Crown Extra)... at no increase in
price! Another important way that
we take better car* of your car.

STANDARD

•^OILX"

DEATHS
W. II Cowell
Funeral services f o r W. M.
Cowell were held st the Hornbeak Funeral Chapel on April 19
with Rev. Glenn Kapperman, pastor ol the Cumberland Presbyterian Church officiating. Interment
with Masonic rites, was in Enon
Cemetery.
Mr. Cowell. tor many years a
Fulton grocer, died in an Orleans,
Indiana hospital on April 16. He
had been making his home with
a daughter, Mrs Douglas Henderson in Orleans f o r about six

PLENTY OF m IN THE S
Th« IAT in Sm MEAT that you get ia a "Super-Right" pork Un
begins way back with the selections of A*P expert buyers.
ObJY tender, young, grain-fad porkers will do. Heavy bogs
an too wasteful Than there's the "Super-Right" method at
cutting pork loin* that insures full value. No center meet is
ever removed from half loins. On tar oats sr* jast thai-

W h o l e Loin

^.43*

Rib Half Loin

u, 3 9 *

Loin Half Loin

Mrs. M. F. Terry
Mrs. M. F. Terry, mother of
Mrs. George Thomas of Fulton,
died at her home in Louisville on
April 16. Funeral services were
held on April 18 in the Arch L.
Heady & Sock Funeral Home in
Louisville and interment was in
Rest Haven Cemetery there.
Other survivors are
another
daughter, Mrs. T. L. Gardner of
Indiana and four sons, John and
B e m i e Terry of Louisville, Wendell Terry of Chicago and Edward
Terry of Birmingham.

Mrs. Harry SableHe, Sr. .
Mrs. Mary Lou Sublette, 79, w i - •
d o w of Harry Sublette, S r , died
,
on April IS at her home w a r
•
Cayce, following a long illness. *
She was 79 years of age.
Funeral services
were held '
April 18 in the Rush Crejek Methodist Church with interment in
the church cemetery. Rev. Elton (
Barker and Rev- Paul Wright o f - *
fidated.
Surviving are three sons, John
Henry of California, B e n of Colorado, Harry, Jr. of Cayce; five
daughters, Mrs. Richard Bellew of
Crutchfield, Mrs. T. S. Ballance
and Mrs. Martha S u e Burke of
Decatur, I1L, Miss Agnes Sublette
of Cayce and Mrs. Joseph Gambill
of Pulton; seventeen grandchildren and one great grandchild.

R. C. Omar
Robert C o f f m o n Omar, 80, died
suddenly at a heart attack hi Jones
Hospital on April 16. He was a retired employee of the Illinois Central Railroad.
Funeral services w e r e held in
Whitnel Funeral Home on A p f i l
18 with Rev. Glenn Kapperman,
pastor of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, officiating. Interment was in Greenlee cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers w w e the
deacons and elders of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church and
active
pallbearers
were
Mir.
Omar's nephews.
Surviving as* his wife, Mrs.
J e s s e Williams Omar; one daughter, Mrs- W t l b u m Holloway of
Fulton; o n e son, Richard C- Omar
of Park Ridge, IIL, and f o u r grandchildren.

HOSPITAL NEWS
The following w e r e patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednesday, April 21:
JONES HOSPITAL
Herschel Cashion, Mrs. A
C.
Butts, Mrs. Frank Allen, Mrs.
Claude Anderson. J. A . McKelvey,
G a r y Fields, R L. Cannon, Mrs.
Ozion Bloss, Elmer Cannon, Fulton; R P. Johnson, Water Valley;
M. E. Vincent, Dukedom.
HILL VIEW HOSPITAL
Jan le Bugg, Mrs. Richard Castleman, Mrs. Louisa Martinet Harold Pewitt, Mrs. Robert Copeland,
Mrs. Truman Doughty, Eva Jones,
Fulton; Mrs. Carlton Clark, Mrs.
Myrtie Caldwell. Mrs. Preston
Sillman, Mrs. Donald Simpson,
Mrs. Ralph Agee, South Fulton;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Myrick. Boaz;
Brenda Vaughan, Water Valley;
Raymond Jones, Hickman; Casey
Hall, Mrs. Dorothy Hooper, Duked o m ; Mrs. Harvey Linder, Route
1, Wingo; M r s Rollie White, Route
1, Fulton; Mrs. L. D. Brooks,
Route 3, Pulton.
FULTON HOSPITAL
H. L. Bushart, Paul Westphellng, Mrs. J. H. Lawrence, Mrs.
E. N. Sublett, Harold Martin, Mrs.
Ollie Miller, Fulton: Vlck Henderson. Mrs. Doris Kibbler, A E.
Clifton, Mrs. Archie
Hainsby,
South Fulton; Mrs R o y Bard, Sol
Hancock, Mrs. Joe
Mclntyre,
Route 1, Fulton; Mrs. Blanche
Williams, Route 4, Fulton; Donald
Parfait, Crutchfield; Mrs. Wayne
Lawrence. Water * % l l e y ; Mrs.
Edgar Rhodes. Route 1, Water
Valley; Mrs. G u y Vates, Lonnie
Stephens. Route », Water Valley;
Paul B e n i x , Mrs. Elbert Harris,
Route 4, Dresden; Mis. John Finch,
Mrs. J i m Gore, Route 1, Wingo;
Mrs. Danny Carter and daughter,
Wingo; A v e r y Plant, Hickman.
Mrs. Clifton Short, Mayfield; Mrs
Estelle Vincent, Dukedom; J• D.
Gore, Clinton.

PORK
c-

only choice center meat And you never get just "ends" if
you buy leas than « half loin. You get full rib or loin portions
with plenty at KAT in th* HEAT. Thin same care goes into
our beef, lamb, veal and pooltry, aa wall as pork, That*a why
every cut is guaranteed to pleaae you - or your money back I
O v b A a P a try during this great sals - what can you low?

7-RIB CUT ROAST

_u,49*

Country Ribs

In addition to Mrs. Henderson,
t * is survived by a son, W. M
Cowell. Jr. of Eldorado, Kansas.
Mrs- E. P. Dawes of Fulton is a
cousin.

WITH "Super - Right" PORK LOINS

^35*
C H O P S

£59*

FIRST CUT CHOPS

(

LOIN END

^69*

lb. 35c

u, 3 5 '

CHOOSE THESE VALUES A N D OCT THE j e a t j IN THE l m e a t l

FRYERS
1
BOLOGNA^
Tap Quality

Quartered,

lb.

29)

WHOU

s u m U O HI QUALITY

^ ^

Tissues

2

49'

LUNCHEON

31

Pk«s.

Napkins

of

200

Heinz Beans- 2
Heinz Ketchup 2
Heinz Relish
Hot Dog

or
Hamburg..

1-t-b.

14-0*.
Bottles
HK-Oi.
Jar

Jumbo 75-Ft. Roll

£ L 2 ^ 2 9 *

Corn
Prem
Peas
Cheese

(IONA)
l-Lb. 1-Os.
Can

&p

39c
4-49?
Can

Meat
or lona
Oreen

Can

Mild Cheddar, Freeh
Brick, Muenster,
Sliced Msl-O-BIt
American or P l m . . . .

FROZEN

Six

49?
29? Rinso

BLUE (5c OH Deal)

82c

\

2

&reen

Onions

HEAVY
DUTY .

V25-FT.Y

10s
Off
Deal

Roll

57?

0 7 ^

.

0

9

9

Dew Melons

^39*

J A N E P A R K E R FRESH PIES
RHUBARD-APPIE—NEWI

DEUCIOUSI

- 49'

PIE
Southern Pecan Pie (

)

59c

( c ^ ) u, 4 9 C Orange Chiffon Cake ( T )
- 6 ox. Cans In en. si.39 Vienna Bread
.... 2
45c Ea.

97c

Froxsn
Save 10o.
^

c

SERVE S O M E T H I N G S P t C I A l '

MIWCANi

f

Sugar

(10^1.23)

^ n s

OOMINO

\

PIASTIC SANDWICH BAGS

^ 49c
39c

COLONIAL

- a •

1 0 Z, I

^

^

j e ^

2 7 ' BaggiesGerbers Baby Food(
59
Dried Beans
) 2 ^ 25
Puffin Biscuits
49
Puffs Facial Tissues
95
JUNIO«

\

#

3 ?^43c)0

STRAINED
4%-Oa.

NAVY

23c

Ready

/18"*\

0 ^ QOe'

n,id.

I'SLT*

4^47*
1 2 - 0 r.

W

RIGHT V Kf 49c /

Cauliflower S T S L H o n e y

2 9 ? Strawberries

32

25-Ft. Roll

(

POTATOES

ORANGE JUICE 12 OS. C*ns

c

£0 (£39?) 2 £ 69?

59*

r : ( 5 ) ^ «33*
^ » H - O t joo
C o c k t a i I1 Royal
Snioh ^ ^ 8l#evi

Shrimp

A

REYNOLDS WRAP
HOUSEHOLD FOIL

Lb. i

P e r c h Fillets

Whole Kernel
Swift's
Luncheon

_

A&P SLICED BACON SALE!

Can <

iJ^1"

Sultana

HUDSON
Q O U » N SHO-CASR

Roast

479

8

( 4 £ 2 " )

Pole Beans

89c

lb.

Southern Stor Canned

Turkey

35c
69c
59c
27c

m

tt-d
4 Q ( | i r * <
M a g n a , lb.. 4 7
I Piece

Hams

Turkeys
(
^
Country Hams
( " S T ) u.
Cornish Hens
^
Sauerkraut
2 £
•Right
Bacon Canadian Style
Chicken Breast B s s r r . . . 2 &

Ik.

Cans
of 10

To Bat

Pkgs.
of 400

NABISCO
DUET CREME SANDWICH

Cookies
OLD FASHIONED

a

A

^ j y
a

^

Ginger S n a p s 3 9 C
Betty Crocker
PieCirust Mix
Fks-

22*

Ajax
LAUNDRY DCTRROGKT

lU-Os. £

WE GREAT ATI ANTIC ft PACIFIC TEA COMPANY.

79*

/

M

Food Stores

Ivory Soap
4 SZ 41c
2 iv: 35c

1MIRIMS DIPlHDUli

rooo

MIRCHtNT SINCE

Camay Soap
4
41c
2 ES 29c

IIS*

Clorox

Strietmann
CinnamonCrisp

BLEACH

at

22*

39*

-

37*

IM.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
'
The Newt takes pleasure in
I wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
| following friends:
April 14: Vera McAlister, Johnny Woodruff
April 25: Kenneth
Brooks, Chariene Hodges, Dave
Peterson, Paula Whitlock; April
26: Mrs. Charles Fields, Thomas
Hopkins, Ray Wright; April 27:
Gwen Browder, Judy Neeley;

Gejfdk
TOUCH

THE

Try HEAVLN HILL . . . »
light and delicate to your taste.
ind still only C I R C

Flfm

( y w r t o l d • 90 proof

Kentucky Straight
Bourbon Whitkay

I IT sura NU WMINM. ML • u

April 28: Shelly N. Valentine,
Judith Fields; April 29: Mike
Maes,' Jerry Allen Elliott, Marjorie
Pennington,
Jerry
Pope,
Bill
Ward, Dorris Morrison, Judith
Davie, R u a e l l Carwile, Mary Ann
Warren, James Bodker; April 30:
David Wiley, L e e Ernest Brooks,
Greg Wheeler.
B A T T E R DP!
All prospective base ball players, both male and female, in the
Twin Cities soft ball and base ball
leagues have received their application cards. Riley Allen, president of the group, asks that these
cards be returned immediately so
that the leagues can be organized.
OO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

(What

mikes you think Color TY li worth tin pries?)

CLASSIFIED ADS
C A R D OF THANKS
The family of Miss Daisy Shelton takes this opportunity to
thank the many friends f o r their
kind e x p r e s i o n s of sympathy in
our recent bereavement.
Morley Roberts
A u d r e y Powers
Theron Bell

TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair an<~ move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Rcper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Exchange Furniture Co.
HELP WANTED, MALE OR
FEMALE Put your spare time to
work. Start a business of your own
ln the City of Fulton that can add
(35 to $80 to your weekly income.
Sales easy to make. Write Rawleigh. Department KYC-1071-1603,
Frfeeport, Illinois.
HELP WANTED MALE OR
FEMALE: Add to your Income.
Part time work available in Fulton. No experience needed. Write
Rawieigh Dept. KY D 1071 814
Freeport,t m.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

$100.00 IN TRADE FOR YOR OLD TV

ROPER TELEVISION
306 Main SL

PhosM 307

ffiRP
DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAMl

I

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

USED FURNITURE
oaf 11 at

EXCHANGE
Furniture

Company

WE RENT

—

THE BIGGEST FUN-SHOW'S HERE I

tit

L<U

Jj

^

-

[Jill
TECHNICOLOR*
•!
h i t b o n o s i

H mS E S M S S i f i m T
Mountain

JACK POT WAS

PICNICS

RIBS
Pig Tails
Livers
Roast

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

ONLY
FRESH
Chicken
Boneless
Rump

TITTM1

FRESH
PORK

Lb. 39c
Lb. 10c
Lb. 89c
Lb. 89c

Trade Wind

FISH STICKS 3 -10 oz. Pkg. $1.00.

Cutlets
Steak
Turkeys
Chops
Fryers

FRESH
PORK
FRESH
PORK
GRADE
'A'
TOM
FRESH
First Cut
PORK
U. S. Gov't.
Inspected
WHOLE

Lb. 59c
Lb. 49c
Lb. 33c
Lb. 39c
Lb. 29c

HENDERSON'S
$5.00 Purchase or More
LIMIT - 1
You Can Get Both SUGAR
and DRINKS with a $10JO
Purchase

H
Bits Of Sea

TUNA

. a 5-6oz.Cans $1.00

Bright Star

SNOWDRIFT

3 Lb. Can 09c

Swift Chop

FLOUR . . 25 Lb. Bag $1.59. HAN . a 2 -12 oz. Cans 89c
SALAD DRESSING 01. 39c Davi Brand
Armours Roast
MACKERAL 5-15oz.Cans $1.00
BEEF . . 2 -12 oz. Cans 89c DIAMOND SALT 26oz.Box 10c
Martha While
MEAL
. . 5 Lb. Bag 34c Plymouth Instant
COFFEE . . 10 oz. Jar $1.39
Manalay Crushed
PINEAPPLE 5-i 16 oz. Cans $1.00 CRISC0 . . 3 Lb. Can 79c
j

ICE M I L K -

DRINKS

Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers

Pole Beans
Tomatoes JJm

In Flaming Hillbilly Color!

THE ASTOUNDING STORY OF AN ASTOUNDING MILITARY
PLOT T O TAKE OVER THESE UNITED STATES!
8P«f1
HCTUCTng-Jfl H

Freeh Lean
And Meaty

YOU DO NOT HAVE
TO BE PRESENT TO

NU-GRAPE
AND
ORANGE

$5.00 Purchase or More
Excluding Tobaccoe
Case of 24 Bottles

00
89<

EGGS
3 $1.00

"SHOTGUN WEDDING"

G

CASE

MRS. T. E. HACKETT
Route 4
Union City, Tenn.

$ 1 0 < u ) 0 DOLLAR JACK
POT EVERY WEEK.

GRADE " A " MEDIUM

CO - FEATURE!
WADE FURN. CO.
Smoochin' At Hillbilly Junction—
| Phone 103
Fulton, Ky.
Brides Of The Otarksl

KIRK
DOUGLAS
FREDRIC
MARCH

OUR LUCKY WINNER SAT. OF OUR

Hospital beds

I j , COMES ALIVE!
j10 s m a s h

~

Potf-Thm

.

ONLY

Florida
ONLY

L b .

Lb. 19c

Freeh Louisiana

Strawberries

MARTIN

1 0 c

G-U-A-RA-N-T-E-EI
Due To A Large Increase In Sales.
PIGGLY WIGGLY Regrets That Occasionally We Have Sold Out Of Advertised Items. PIGGLY WIGGLY
Guarantees A Similar Item Of Quality
or Better Value WUl Be Substituted At
SAME PRICE! TRY US

SENOUR
stvt*

PAINTS

wSR

EXCHANGE

-JJBSfeSfL ,

w

F U R N I T U R E CO.
Phen.35

Acne Of F-R-E-E
ParHno

We Reserve The Right
To Limit

Price*! In This Ad
Good Thru Sal. April 25

Store Hours—8 Mil 9s p. m.
6 Days 12-8: p. m. Sundays

Technical Training Plan Leads
To Highway Jobs For Young Men

Dr. Richardson
Delights Guests
With Fine Talk

"Encourage those who may feel
that teaching would be a wonderful vocation but can't quite d e cide to make the sacrifice."
Eleanor Roosevelt

Telephone
Talk

FnlioiCouiy
Agent's News

BY
JIM CHAMPION
YOUR

SOUTHERN

J
BELL

B

h

B

MANAGER

ARE APRIL SHOWERS KEEPING YOU INDOORS?
Then this is the time to remember how many things you
can do at home with the help of your handy telephone.
Make appointments. Order groceries. Chat with friends.
Make party, meeting, or business plans. You and your
telephone can be the world's most efficient get-things-done
team . . . even on a rainy, rainy, day!
BEING QUICK ON THE DRAW was an important
qualification for telephone operators out west in the early
1900's. A memo recently found in some old files told
about the visit of a telephone official to a c o m p a n y office.
The man noticed a .45 revolver
__
lying on the switchboard. When H
J^hjk
he asked the operator whether I 5
she ever had to use it, she said,
*
"If the customers see it there,
'jgi a
they won't try to hold me up,
f f f ^ J /IC. .
and they won't try to walk out '
H '••;
without paying for Long Dislance calls." Things have
JO"*""!
changed considerably since that
day. Qualifications for telephone
J ^ ^ ^ g
operators, for instance. Today,
^^^^^
instead of being quick on the draw, operators are trained
to be quick with the service and courtesy that has become
a telephone company trademark.
ARE YOU EASY TO FIND? You are if you're listed in
the telephone directory. But what about other people living in your house, using the same telephone? Grandparents. Teen-agers. Additional listings for all of them
cost so little. Why not call our business office about it now.
SOME CONVENIENCES TO LOOK FORWARD TO
IN THE HOME OF THE FUTURE: solar ovens that
will cook foods in seconds. Heating and cooling devices
built into rugs and furniture. News printed in your home
as it breaks — foreign material translated into Fngiish
And, of course, wherever there is progress and development, the communications industry is in the front line.
As part of this great industry, your telephone company
will continue to bring you the newest and best m telephone service and equipment

Mrs. Lou Bondurant, Mrs. Dixie
Walker, Miss Caneile Bondurant,
Mr. and M r * Elmer Hixson and
Pattie.
Mrs. Earl Tibbs is attending the
bedside erf h e r
daughter, Mrs.
James Wallace 4 n Atlanta, Ga.
S h e underwent surgery Wednesday.

PECAN
GRAFTING
STRATION

DEMON-

W. D. Armstrong, Field Agent
in Horticulture f r o m the Princeton
Sub-Experinient Station will b e in
Fulton County next Wednesday,
afternoon, April 29th at 1:30 p. m.
f o r pecan grafting demonstrations
on the Stone and Ledford PlantaMr. and Mrs. H E. Smith, Sr.
tion, one mile west of Hickman
h a v e returned after a week's visit
on Highway 94.
with Mr. and Mrs. James Smith
and family in Arthur, OL
Mr. Armstrong will teach anyMrs. Luther Clark
and Mrs. o n e h o w to graft seedlings with
Chester Wade a tended a W. S. C. S. improved northern varieties. He
conference in Memphis this week. will also have some English walnut w o o d to graft black walnut
W e w e r e all saddened to hear
seedlings.
of the passing of one of Cayce's
Everyone is invited to attend.
lifetime residents, Mrs. Mary Lou
Subtest. She was loved b y everyGOOD CORN YIELDS
o n e w h o knew her. W e e t p i w our
T w o things that can largely desympathy to her dear family and
termine the profit which a farmer
loved ocves.
can expect f r o m producing corn
Mr. and Mrs. Jack LeVine of
d o n t cost much money. They are
Urbana, HI. spent the week end
the planting date and the populawith her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
tion of c o m plants.
A . Simpson.
Corn yields
are usually two
W e are glad Mrs. Dood Camp- bushels less per a c r e f o r each
bell is able to be at home again w e e k corn is plaritod after May
after being in Hillview Hospital 10th.
f o r several weeks.
Here are some pointers to reMesdames Guasie Bowen, Flora
Whipple, Dixie Walker and ChrisRate of planting (number of
tine Pierce w e r e Wednesday din- stalks per acre) is determined by
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliff the soil, fertility level and moisWade.
ture. Evenly spaced plots (withyield best.
Bill Gadberry spent this week out skips in rows)
Early-planted crops at stalk popuIn Louisville on businfess.
Saturday evening dinner guc3ts of lations o f 16,000 to 18,000 plants
Mr. and Mrs. A Simpson were give best yields- Experiments at
Bfc. and Mrs- Jack LeVine, Mr. U. K. have shown that at 8,000
and Mrs. L. A Simpson and Jack, plants an acre, yields averaged 73
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gadberry and bushels; at 12,000, 88 bushels, s n d
at 16,000, 91 bushels.
Freddie.
P o o r stands come from: T o o Mrs. T o m Murphy of Wingo, fast operation of the tractor durMrs. Emma Brown and Mr. and ing planting; speeds h i t t e r than
Mrs. Leonard Binford of Puexico, 4 miles an hour; seed corn grade
Mo. spent Sunday with Mr. and not matched to the planter plate;
Mrs. Willie Bondurant
c o m planters set incorrectly for
Mrs. Ivey Pruett at Union City desired planting rate; fertilizer
spent the week end with Mr. and injury f r o m nitrogen and potash
Mrs. D o o d Campbell.
placed in contact with seed (use
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Davis of less than 40 pounds an acre actual
Fulton, Mrs. Clara Edmiston of nitrogen and potash); seed plantRutherford, Mr. and Mrs. Jlmmie ed t o o deep (good average depth
Brown ot Arkansas, Mrs. Wilson is I 1-2 to 2 inches); chemical inHepler and Carol of
Woodland j u r y f r o m weed-kilter materials
Mills, Tenn., w e r e Sunday after- o r others; and insect damage such
noon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willie as cutworms and wire-worms.
Bondurant
Plan n o w for high corn yields
at l o w production cost this year.

" T h e Nation's strength depends
upon the minds of its people as
surely as it does upon their arms.
T h e education of young Americans
is our first line of defense, and a
broad highway to greater opportunity. Congratulations to those
w h o have dedicated their lives and
talents in the teaching profession."
Dwight D. Eisenhower

Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward has bluntly challenged the
young men of Kentucky to help
build their state by enrolling in a
technical training program that
will lead to a full-time Job with
the
Kentucky
Department of
Highways.
In order to train and develop
engineering assistants, the Highway Department will sponsor an
eight-week technician training program at the Ulversity of Kentucky
f r o m June 8 to July SI, 1964.
"Kentucky's expanded program
of constructing interstate highways, parkways, primary routes
and rural roads has crested a
heavy demand f o r young, highly
trained technicians w h o can assist
our engineering personnel," Ward
said.
The Departmlant will pay for
instruction and classroom space
f o r sixty-six students. The students will be required to pay
room, food and supply costs, but
they will be paid >230.00 a month
during the training period.
T h e trainees, f o u r from each
highway district and eighteen
f r o m the state at-large, must b e
at least eighteen years old by the
end ot the program and have a
high school diploma with a strong
mathematics backgrounod. In addition, the applicants must pass
the state merit system examination f o r engineering helper and
agree to w o r k f o r the Department

(or • year.
T h e training program will include 37 hour* instruction a week
of mathematics; algebra; trigonometry; plane and route surveying;
surveying field practice; engineering drawing; highway materials;
highway
materials
laboratory
practice and public relations.
Trainees that finish the program
in the top fourth of the class and
w h o are 1964 high school graduates will be considered for the
Highway Department's University
of Kentucky Engineering Scholarship Program f o r the 1984-65
academic year.
Further information about the
program may be obtained f r o m
the training officer, Personnel D i vision, Kentucky Highway Department, Frankfort, Kentucky or
f r o m the 12 Highway District O f fices .

2 0 * and 2 2 * self-propelled and hand
propelled rotaries.

BELT DRIVE
for safety .
long life

Start engine without
blade turning.
Stop blade when moving
over non-grassed areai.
No crankshoft damage U
blade hits solid object

Crankshaft GUARANTEED
AGAINST BENDING.
Cost aluminum housing
GUARANTEED AGAINST MEAKAGF.
Exclusive POW-i-VAC™ housing creates
powerful vacuum for clean cutting.
,
h.p. engine on 2 2 '
self piopollod model
] h.p. engine on 20*
•elf-propelled model.

for 20", hand-propelled
model
^
Easy Terms

BUYS B U L L !
Paul Wright, Fulton, recently
purchased
an
Aberdeen-Angus
bull f r o m Tatum Noble, Union
City, Tennessee.
CHARLES M. MOON SELLS
REGISTERED ANGUS BULL
Chasfes M. Moon, Fulton, recently sold an Aberdeen-Angus bull
to Wilson Angus Farm, Water Valley, Kentucky.

Taste what extra age can do

EVERY M O T O R O L A TV
W E SELL THIS M O N T H I S

GUARANTEED
UNTIL

APRIL 1965

N f c W Eosy Terms ^ j ^ F

HAHN-ICUPSI P0W-R-B0Y*
LAWN TRACTORS
Full-floating mower units won't scalp
•erf. 5 attachments! 26* or 32*
rotary, 32* reel, 3 2 " snow plow, and
3 0 " snow thrower. 4 hp. and A h.p.

an r u m

taste
that flavor
through
and through!

handling.
1H.T DRIVE eDmlnafes slippage, cuts
gino wear.
S MODELS. 2 0 - and 24* l« 3, 3 f t .
4 h.p.

Bennett Electric and Fnrnitnre Co,

Weather, Competition, Even Tumblers Made Field Day... Just That!
Spring was in the air, the students were fired with
the competitve spirit of good sportmanship and the
school patrons were there to cheer their favorite students on to victory. It was a Field Day . . . of happiness
and competition. Six hundred and eignty boys and girls
took part in the fifth annual field day, and ninety-six of
them received trophies for their victories.
The students and spectators
witnessed what could b e called a
marathon tumbling demonstration.
Mrs. Mildred Anderson's physical
education class appeared to d e f y
all endurance when they thrilled
the audience for nearly an hour
with their super-duper tumbling
acta.
Team cattains w e r e Susie Malray,
Vicki
Mayhall,
Pamela
Netherland. Edye Dowdy, Karen
Taylor, and Donna Peeples
David Peeples, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claybum Peeples and a
seventh grader took the top honors in the m e e t H e captured f o u r
gold trophies and one silver trophy to lead all the entries. Close
behind was Danny Halley, w h o
w o n f o u r gold trophies. D e r roll Prulett won a gold trophy and
two silver trophies. Edye D o w d y
topped the girl contestants, winnlng three gold trophies. Shs Is an
eighth grader.

Hailey, 1st 15 fact Allen Ingram
2nd.
Girls High Jump — Linda Meadows, 1st, 4-8 and Beverly C R e a r ,
2nd.
Girls Softball Throw — Edye
Dowdy, 1st; Dorothy Horton, 2nd.
Long Distance run — B o y s —
Johnny Lucy, 1st, 8 minutes 22.0
second; Ronnie Cruce, 2nd.
Junior High 4-Man Team relay — Girls, 1st — Edye Dowdy,
Marshal Marktt, Brenda McDaniel
and Diane Vaughn, 1:28.1;
2nd — Pamela Netherland, Opal
Randolph, Susie Malray, Donna
Maynard.
Beys Belays
1st — Danny Hailey, Roy Mac
Reams, David Peeples and T o n y
Ruddle, 1:15.3.
2nd — George Gorman, Terry
Patterson, Dsrreil Pruett and B o b
Boyd.

Fourth Grade—6* yard
Boys—1st Paul Phelps tJt; Glen
Perry, 2nd.
Girls—1st
Phyllis Young 8.8;
Rose Batta, 2nd.
Boys high Jump—Paul Phelps,
1st 1 1-2 feet; David Newton, 2nd.
Girls High Jump — Phyllis
Young, S-2, 1st; Darlene Covey,
2nd.
Fifth Grade—** yard
Boys—1st B o b b y
Mauck, 8-4;
Mike Byassee, 2nd.
Girls - Judy Powell, 1st 8.5;
Carol Woodson, 2nd.
Boys High Jump—Robert Clayton. 1st, 1 feet; David
Murphy,
If I had a son I would want him
2nd.
to b e a teacher, preacher, or poli_
Girls "nigh
jump — Rosemary tician because these fields o f f e r
Qattis, 1st, I feet, 4 Inches; Julie the greatest opportunity f o r public service.
Sixth Grade—** yard dash
Boys — Dennis Schrader, 1st
8.0; Danny Smith, 2nd.
Girls — Marilyn Hardy, 1st 8.4;

Lyndon Baines Johnson

Winners In each of the events
w e r e ss follows:

, . _ .
.
Boys High Jump — 1st Johnnie
Meadows at 4.4 and Johnny M c Quire, 2nd.
1st — Stephe Ray
Rogen;
G t r U High Jun*>—Vicki Blood2nd, Ronnie Fields;
worth, 1st with 3.8 and Marilyn
Hardy, 2nd.
First Grade—1* yard
Boys broad
Jump — David
Boys — 1st Harvey Vick, 5.4
Puckett 1st and Jackie Wood, 2nd.
and Mllce Cllnard, 2nd.
Girls — 1st Vickl Fulcher, 5.5; Seventh Grade—** yard d a d
2nd, Mary Kathleen Hicks.
Boys—1st, David Peeples, 7-8;
Boy-Girl
Three-Legged
Race Darren Pruett, 2nd.
—Stave Pickle and Cheryl LindGirls —_ 1st, Opal Randolph 8.1;
sey, 1st; Mike Holman and Vicki
MarideTtod
t
n
d
Fulcher,
Boys high Jump — 1st, David

*

AND

AUTO

FARMER'S
' FARM
PHONE 5

Curtis Rayford Hancock, Jr., is
Honors Day Speaker. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis R.
Hancock, Route 1, Fulton.
He Is a member of the National
Honor Society, French Club, Future Business Leaders of America,

Fulton's new sewer system was
fotmd to b e in good order after
a ten-day operation test which
ended this week. Long in its
planning, the local lagoon system
is the first of ten such systems authorized In the State of Kentucky.
It is also the first system of this
particular design and the largest
east of the Mississippi River.
Mayor Gilbert DeMyer and
other city officials, pest and present, w t a s extremely well pleased
after the test run. Under construction since July 30, 1963, the
system has two pump stations,
one located In front of Carr Elemtaiiary School afrid the other
back of Memorial Stadium. A
chlorinator station Is located on
the lagoon site.
T h e Murray Flatt Electric C o m pany, Utility Division, of Newbern,
Tenn. was the general contractor
f o r the entire construction. The
system cost $248,000, a portion of
which was financed by the federal
government.

Conservation Club, Bulldog Club,
Football.
baseball,
basketball
manager and co-editor of the a n nual. H e was president of his
freshmen class and also of his
senior class, was vice president
of his sophomore and junior
classes. H e received Fulton High
School award, was a National
Honor Society officer, received
three football letters, three base-

MOTHPROOFING
M/LDEWPROOFING
ODORPROOFING

ball letters and three monograms
and was named most likely to succeed in the Senior Hall of Fame.
His hobbles are hunting, fishing, swimming and other athletics.
He plans to enroll in the College
of Arts and Sciences at the University of Kentucky.
He is a member of the First
Methodist Church and a member
of the MYF.

FREE!
with our r$gultr drfcleaning sirrite

• N O W . . . in addition to thefinestof drycleaning services,
we offer you 3 "PLUS" values-at no extra charge: Complete protection against Motus, Mildew and G.P.O. (Gw^
ment Perspiration Odor). Now, your wardrobe will have
additional freshness and protection, at no extra cost to you.

0. K. PARISIAN
Laundry And Cleaners, Inc.
East Stale Line
Phone 130

Of A Growing

id Pruett 1st (S minutes 32.4 sec^ j .
peeples, 2nd.
EkhUi Grade—** yard daah
Boys — Danny Hailey, 1st, 7 J ;
John Gungle, 2nd.
Girls — Edye Dowdy, 8.0, 1st;
Dorothy Horton, 2nd.
Boys High Jump — Danny Hailey, 1st 4 J ; Wayne Davidson, 2nd.
Boys Broad Jump —
Danny

Community

WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR THE OPPORTUNITY

ATKINS, BEANS and TAYLOR
* FARM

HONOR GRADUATES—

The Fulton News, Thursday, April 23,1964

We Are Proud To Be Part

A^o,! 0n(<t M y>rj
Peeples, 4-8; James Mitchell, 2nd.
Boys - 1st David Grissom,
Boys Broad Jump 1st David
Peeples, 11.8 and Cary McDaniel,
5.4; Bay Guthrie. 2nd.
Girls—1st Debra Young, 5.»; 2 nGirts
£
high Jump—Candy Suiter.
Cynthia Woodson, 2nd.
Boys Sack R a c e - S t e v e U n d s e y
-"T".
1st; Roger CasUeman, 2nd.
.
Girts Bunny H o p — Cynthia Nancy Esatsrwood, Opal HandW o o d e n . 1st; Debra Young, 2nd.
„
^
_ d.v_
°r***
, .
B o y s - B o b Winston, 4.7. 1st;
Phil Puckett 2nd.
Id;
Girls—Unda Powell 4.1,
Sylvia Duncan 2nd.
Boys high Jump — Phil Pucke t t 3 1-2 f e e t 1st; B o b Winston,
2nd.
Girls high Jump—Dessie Gattls, 1st; Barbers Connsnghton,
2nd.

Fulton's Sewer
System Working
Fine After Test
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TO HAVE BEEN SUB-CONTRACTORS

ON

INSURANCE

LIABILITY

COVERAGE

THE NEW

LOANS
MS MAIN
FULTON, KENTUCKY

POST OFFICE

BUILDING

Join Your Friends And Neighbors In Welcoming Oar Distinguished Guests At The
i

DEDICATION, SUNDAY, APRIL 26
At 2:00 P. N.
r«~

BUILDERS SUPPLY, INC.
WALNUT ST.

Nothing else quite measures up

Walker's DeLuxe
o

THE ELEGANT Q YEAR OLD BOURBON
F I F T H S __

PINTS-$8.39-

. «i

mv

• mm

•«•»

wua i m

*..

ras. u.

Utmlm

E. STATE LINE

FULTON IRON & WELDING
127 P^AIN ST.

FULTON. KY.

CASHION'S SPECIALIZED SERVICE
H I H. STATE LINE

$549*

V4 P I N T $ 1 . 7 0 *

*

FULTON, KY.

J0HES COAL & CONCRETE CO.

FULTON. KY.

FULTON, KY.

Garden Department Seeks
Beauty For Banana Festival

Learned About Newspapering From U»

dry tHey fail to b l o o m
factorily.
Shrubbery planting at this time
of the year will have a better
chance of survival if mulched well
with peat moss or leaves and w a tered at least once a week.
B y following these f e w simple
suggestions, the Twin Cities at B a nana
Festival time can b e a place
Mass plantings ctf one color of
blooming plants which will stand long to b e remembered for its
hot weather gives a better effect beauty.
that a mixture of colors. Dark
c o l o n d o not show up well.

The Hume and Garden Department suggests that the downtown
planters b e in one color, preferably
bright pink petunias. Daily watering is necessary
and frequent
pinching back will prevent the
plants f r o m becoming " l e g g y " or
"straggly." Geraniums and coleus
ln all colors are highly recomM&rolrn Williamson Is s student st the TJnhrer^tjr of Tennessee, Martin Branch. She needed to
mended and will look well untH
speech aboat the newspaper business and wanted first hand tafenaatlea, s o she r o t It f r o m the
frost If kept pinched back. For
of all experts," her rood friend T. O. Taylor, News linotype operator. A b o a t that time Kenneth Crews best results coleus should not b e
allowed to b l o o m o u t Whatever
of the City National Bank came la and wanted to knew a thlac er t w o aboat prtntln*, s o w e had a n plants are used must be kept well
other expert, B u m fa KUlebrew of oar staff, show hi
watered, f o r once they become

PEPSI-COLA—
SPINET PIANO B A R G A I N
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over l o w monthly payments
o n a spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. O. B o x 215, She&yville, Indiana.

Dewey Johnson
All types of

tanas*

RAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL

Fatten. Ky.

YonII

Ferry - Norse Re - Elects
Grabill As President

(Ceattaaed From Page One)
ed a year's supply of groceries
plus a year's supply of automobile
equipment
and service, plus a
year's supply o f Pepsi-Cola.
According to Charles, one entry
can qualify f o r the local, state
and national drawings. Official
entry blanks will b e available at
all outlets in this area selling
Pepsi-Cola.
Entrants simply fill in their
name and address, the name and
address of the retail outlet f r o m
which the entry blank is obtained,
then drop the completed f o r m In
the store collection box. Or, it was
pointed out, the entry can be mailed to:
PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
B o x No. 67
Fulton, Kentucky

R e x W. Grabill was
re-elected
president and Charles P. Morse
was elected senior vice-president
of the Ferry-Morse Seed Company
w h e n the firm had its stockholders
meeting In Mountain View, California on April 14. Mr. Grabill,
w h o once made his h o m e in Fulton, is w e l l k n o w n and popular
here. His many friends and associates expressed pleasure at his
re-election to the presidency ot
the huge seed company, which
maintains one of Its largest installations in Fulton.

G O T O CHURCH S U N D A Y

Selwyn Eddy was elected chairman of the board of directors.

Say they're deliclossi

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Fulton. Ky.

Lake Street

Greenfield Monument Works
In Operatise CI Tears

* Large Display •
* Well Lighted At Night *
* Open Sunday Afternoons

Call 124

The Fulton News, Thursday, April 23,1964

In observance
of
Clean-Up,
Paint-Up, F i x - U p Week and with
the Banana Festival in mind, the
Home and Garden Department of
the Woman's Club recommends
that t h e . citizens of
the Twin
Cities plant shrub* and blooming
plants now.

a

9
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J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.

Greenfield
AD 5-2MJ

TAKE YOUR PICK!

Mason Davidson
Speaks Today At
Health Luncheon

One of the hitfiligbts of this
year's Clean Up-Paint Up-Flx U p
W e e k is the Health and Sanitation
Day luncheon at the Park Terrace
today, Thursday. Tickets f o r the
luncheon, which begins at 11
o'clock noon, are $1.75 each.
A d d i n g interest to the luncheon
is the visit here at Mason Davidson, w h o will b e the principal
speaker. Mr. Davidson, a brother
of Mrs. Warren Graham, is an o f ficial with the TV A ln Chattanooga.
A special guest at the luncheon
will b e sanitarians f r o m West
Kentucky and West Tennessee, as
well as several officials f r o m both

W h e n you're relaxing st your favorite outdoor beauty spot wid»
friends or family, stxTyour thirst's whetted by fresh sir and exercise-that's the ideal tune f o r s cooi, refreshing glaw of beer. In
fact, y o u can name your recreation - swimming, hiking, or just
watching T V - a n d chances are nothing in the world fits It quite
as well si beer.
Your familiar glass of beer is also a pleasurable reminder that
ire live in s land of personal freedom - snd that our right to e n j o y
beer and ale, if we so desire, is just one, but an important one, o f
those pcrsonsl freedoms.

la Kentucky... beef goes with fun, with relaxation
s t a t e s B I W U S ASSOCIATION. INC
F . O . t m n l K . LsslnMi. Kwaaky 1/002

united

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES
AT THE PRICE OF WHITE!

H e stockholders also elected
three n e w members to the board
Rex GnbUl
of directors. They are: Mr. Eddy
of Atherton, California, Ralph V .
ward
M.
Hamilton
and Harriet
Hunt of Los Angeles, and Glenn
Hamilton of Attherton; Richard
J. Ross, of Palo Alto.
W. McKenna, Vice President of
Other
Directors
re-elected the Company; Hart H. Tantau of
were: Charles F. Brannan, former Palo Alto. The new Chairman
Secretary of Agriculture; Dexter Selwyn Eddy was formerly Vice
Ferry of Detroit, Michigan; E d - President of Shell Oil Co.

* Immediate
• We're aura to

* No waiting for "special" factory orders,
1
your
model
in
stock! * Come
in
w
ee
w e wiwwfas
w i i i v
ssi today
ivmiiti

A Z l f C C0PP1R • MAYFAIR PINK • SUNNY YIUOW • TllRQUOISt . SNOWCRtSl WMlli

FRIGIDAIRE 2-D00R REFRIGERATOR
NOW IN COLOR I
. *

- »» - a . m . . si — .,» I - ., a - . . ..as - —

• Automatic otrrosnng rerngtrarror s^ctiogl
• Twin product Hydrilofie i t w i f i doofc

$319.95

2nd—Bennett
Chambers,
So.
Fulton East, 3rd grade;
Honorable Mention
B o b Mahan, Terry - Norman,
3rd grade;
7th and 8th Grade Slogan

STURDY FRIGIDAIRE WASHERS

Civic cooperation, hopes f o r the
1st — Dorothy Morris, South
future, present plans and many Fulton with the slogan
"Make
other items w e r e
graphically the Twin-Cities Sparkle."
depicted in the many entries r e 2nd — Ronald Polk, South Fulceived by Mrs. Park Weaks, w h o ton East, with the slogan, "Clean
was chairman of the interesting
contest
First place winners will receive
Winners in the three divisions $5.00 and second place $8.00. 'Hie
honorable mention prize is $1.00.
w e r e as follows:
5th and «th Grade Posters
1st—Ann Mahan,
Terry-Norman, 5th grade;
2nd—Cathy McAlisttr, Carr Elementary, 8th grade;
3rd and 4th Grade Pasters
1st—Linda Stokes,
Terry-Norman, 4th grade;

,

• Huge 100-lb. a n zone freezer, sspsieh dooc

Poster Contest Shows Young Folks
Think Good Thoughts For Progress
The imagination and creative
ability o f many T w i n Cities school
children was manifest in the paster and slogan contest held b y the
committee in charge of Clean U p Paint Up-Flx Up Week.

In Kentucky... ^ /
at a picnic, beer is a natural

. Wash 12 lbs. In Jwt one load!
• Automatic Soak cycle.
. Fresh running water rinses, automatic tint
. STURDY! Ask about 15-Year Lifetime Test.

GIANT
12-LB.
TUB!

All of the posters will b e placed
In the windows of the down-town
stores and everybody is Invited
to drop b y and see the posters.
T h e winners may pick u p their
prize money at the Chamber of
Commerce office.

AaLow A*

$224.95
NOTHING

DOWN WITH T M D Q

FRIGIDAIRE
FLOWING HEAT DRYERS
ONI

s Exclusive Flowing Heat dries faster, I
. Automatic Dry control shuts off automatically whoi
clothes are dry!
• No-Stoop lint acraen on doori

BU5HCI

PRINCETON
HYBRID

$144.95

CUafiCtdto
South**

LOW, EASY TERMS!

CtrUtBtfi

FRIGIDAIRE FULLY AUTOMATIC RANGES

$45.75 Case of Fifths

GLENMORE
GOLD LABEL

SILVER LABEL

4 Y E A R OLD 6 Y E A R 0 L D
BOND
STRAIGHT
100 PROOF
MT1XEV JM MTTUI IT I

90 PROOF
I WTUiKi emmjmmu

• Amazing Cook-Master starts, stops own automatical^
s Broils beautifully. Intanaeradiantheat broils Ilka
charcoall
• T*o 6'—two 8' fasthaating Radiantube surface units.

SEED CORN

$229.95

PRINCITON, INDIANA

MMMM

WITH YOUR OLD STOVE!

Get your PRINCETON HYBRID corn from

Browder Killing Company, Inc.
Fulton. Ky.

Phone 900

Graham
303 WALNUT ST.

Co.
PHONE 185

H

d
P

CHESTNUT GLADE
B r M n . B i m r Vaughn

Third at the serins ot Salk oral
vaccine waa taken b y many people from this community last
Sunday.
Mrs Clay McConneU has
turned to h e
ter visiting
Mrs. Will
Mr. and Mrs. Chcs Morrison honored their nephew and niece,
and Corinnie Cummings, with
birthday supper last Saturday.
Dale and Corlnne expect to leave
next week f o r Northfield, Ohio,
where they will have horses
the races during the summer.
Friends s n d relatives are
forward to a visit by Mrs.
Hall f r o m Detroit, w h o Is
e d to arrive the first of next l
A large number of the
of Oak G r o v e congregation
j o y e d a bountiful supper at
church last Saturday nigght A
most pleasant social hour was
spent, at which time plans w*ve
i.llsrnssnl f o r future work of the
church. Another supper is being
planned f o r the near future, to
which everyone Interested In the
church is invited.
Oat well wishes are extended to
M r and M r s Jim Brundige, who
have been shut-ins for several
weeks and are unimproved at this
time. Mr. Brundige suffered another heart attack last w s e k and
has also suffered from a carbuncle f o r tbe past several weeks.
*n>e farm equipment sate at the
Johnnie Simpson place was attended b y a large crowd ot peop l e last Tuesday.
Mrs. D n o r s Vaughan
spent
several days with her uncle,
M o o c h Hagler, and cousins, Mrs.
Margaret Peery and
Christy,
while Mr. and Mrs. H w y n Coffman visited their son, Maurice,
and family in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvln Brundige,
Mrs. Eula Rogers and Darren
visited Thurston Brundige at the
Vsnderbilt Hospital, also other
relatives in Nashville, last week.
Thurston, w h o has been a patient
there f o r the past Several days, is
unimproved snd expects to have
Dean Terrell was in Mayfield
Saturday f o r an eye wamlnation.
H e was advised to go to Memphis
at once f o r further examination
and treatment

Shavers At:
Parts For AD Electric
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

AUSTIN SPRINGS

By Mis. Carey Frields

By
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DUKEDOM NEWS

filled his
A committee from K n o b Creek
' New Salem Church of Christ has been to JackSunday at son and purchased new pews tor
and the church. They will be delivered
in the near future.
Mrs. T. T. Harris, scho had surgery at Memphis two weeks ago,
is expected to be able to come
home this week and wUl recupeMiss Ruth Harris left Friday f o r rate at the home of her daughter,
her home in Tallahassee, Fla. a f - Mrs. Bynum.
ter two weeks here at the bedside
Wanda Chambers Is under treatof her mothjsr, Mrs. T. T. Harris,
ment f o r rheumatic fever at her
w h o is a patient In the Baptist
home and is making come i m Hospital in Memphis. Mrs. Harris
provement at the present time.
is doing nicely at the present time
Mr. and Mrs. DurreH McCall
snd win return home here this
have returned from their trip to
week.
California and report a very inMr. and Mrs. George Hsygood
teresting and enjoyable trip, but
and children of Elgin, HI. spent
still want to live In Dukedom.
the week end with parents, Mr.
Ed Parker has not been so well
and Mrs. Dave Mathis of this villately and is under doctor's treatlage and the Haygood family of
ment at his home.
Fulton Route S. They left today
Mrs. Jim Mitchell is visiting
(Monday) f o r their home.
with relatives In Detroit f o r a
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lintz are
while, but in a card to Mrs. Orvie
installing a bathroom In their
Bethel said she would b e home
home near here.
in May. Mrs. Bethel is still c o n Mr. and M r s T. A . McClain of
fined to her b e d s n d not ImprovFulton visited their children, Mr.
ing as w e wish for her.
snd Mrs. Velva Hawks, Sr.
At a recent meeting of the
day and attended church at N e w
Dukedom phone exchange a comSalem.
mittee was appointed to sell the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
property and divide the proceeds
of Mayfield were house guests
"11 b o x holders w h o paid
his sister, Mrs. Burnett Lintz,
first of this year.
Mr. Lintz the past Sunday.
Watkins has been home
of this last week dxie to
Mrs. Kenneth Cherry has revarious activities at Murray State
turned hums f r o m Jones
where she underwent minor sur- in which she did not have to participate. S h e will finish her classgery the past wask.
Mrs. Claud Anderson of Wingo work In education this summer
and
d o her practice teaching at
Route is s patient In Jones Clinic,
where she is under treatment All Clinton next fsJl.
Johnny Dacus suffered s fraciriendo wish f o r her a speedy retured leg at school last Friday
Get-well wishes are extended during football practice.
A neighborhood supper
ffoup
to Mrs. Luke Mooneyham by
everyone In this area. She f o r m - enjoyed a meal at the home of Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Wilds
Saturday
erly came here and attended services at New
Satan Baptist night T h e following w e r e present: Mr. and M r s Randall Brown,
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Hedge, Mr.
Skunks-big,
middle-size snd and Mrs. Donald Clinard, Mr. and
small - have over-ridden our ter- Mrs Billy Puckett, Mr. snd Mrs.
ritory the past f e w years and are Joe Williamson and Mr. and Mrs.
quite a nuisance everywhere you Wilds, also about 13 children b e turn. T h e question is, what can longing to the above couples.
be done about them?
Rev Hinkley Smartt has been
Farmars are geting off to a good bringing s series of expository
start aU over the area, many acres sermons f r o m First Corinthians at
have been disced and broken. The Good Springs. Ntaxt Sunday, April
spring rains have been beneficial 28, the message will be based on
to cover crops, still lowlands w e r e the 15th chapter, dealing with
flooded to a great depth, filling resurrection and the future life.
ditches and canals that were wfeU- You are invited to worship with
drained heretofore.
the congregation.
The sessions of the Dresden
Mark, grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Buton Lassiter, has been confined Cumberland Presbyterian Church
to his borne In Martin the past and G o o d Springs met Wednesday
weak, suffering f r o m a case of night f o r a discussion on forming
s parish of the two churches. The
mumps.
Interest and agreement were very
promising.

Wisest
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ULAR CHIC
The S T R E N G T H
of a N a t i o n . .

\

I At this time, our thoughts are turned to our nation and the '
war that was fought to bring freedom to our land. Pictured
here is a monument to the leader of our people at that time.
The people were willing to give their lives that we might
be free from tyranny, and have the right to worship as we
please. God was with us then as he was with the children
of Israel when Moses led them from Egypt. Upon receiving
their freedom they s a n g . . . "The Lord is my strength and
song, and he is become my salvation: he it my God, and I
will prepare him an habitation; my father's God, and I will
exalt him." Exodus 16 :t
Help keep our Nation strong by relying on the strength of
the Lord. Attend Church Regularly.

<„
I

i sp ' "

!
Leo Lerner, Chicago publisher,
tells about the sign In a book store
window: "If you buy our books,
your shelves will have 23 per cent
fewer cavities"

STRANGE HEADLINES
F o o d Mistaken
For Patient
— D e n v e r (Colo.) Poet

Hottest news since
we Ford Dealers
introduced the VHl
What could be hotter news than a high-style, high-performance luxury car
that's priced with plain compacts? • Especially when the price includes bucket seats,
3-speed floor shift, 170-cu. in. 6-cylinder engine, and lots more! And Mustang's options
practically let you design your own car, as sporty or as luxurious as you like! Come and seel

This Series ol Church Ads Is Beiig Published Through the Cooperation oi the Local Ministerial
Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
FULTON MOTOR COMPANY
215 Kentucky A v e .

Phone 334

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Grocery - Feed A Seed M m

SMALLMAN SHEET METAL
Main A Olive Streets
Heating,

Water Valley Implement Co.
Y e a r Allis Chalmers,

Mssaey-Fergasen

HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
Live Better Electrically
Hickman, Ky.

Kentucky A v e .

Fatten

Phone 447

Billy Gilbert

Pleasant View Memorial Gardens
About 3 miles en U. S. 81 North

COLONEL C. W. BURROW
Real Estate Broker

-

309 Walnat St.

Fulton, K y .

•

Phone 61

T h a t the Beauty of L i f e May Survive"
v

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products

Parkway Manor Nursing Home

Fulton

Phone 255

SW Ky.'s Newest, most modern
nursing

Dari Cream Sandwich Shop

Alr-eonditioeiln*

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

and New Holland Dealer
Water Valley, K y .

Roofing,

Phone 502

home

-

For

ELIZABETH'S

iestivations

CaU 498 or Write 389 N. Parkway, Fulton

Ladles' Keady-to-Wear

Fulton, K y .

307 Main

Phone 540

Wilson Garage & Used Auto Paris
GREEN'S GARAGE

Hlway 81 at Roundhouse Overpass 498

General Aato Repairing

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
Fatten, Kentucky

E. W. James & Son Super Markets
Hickman, K y .

Falton, K y .

Phenes It A 428

THE CITIZENS BANK
Make ear bank year bank
Hickman, K y .

VARDEN - GOULDEB MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 42

FULTON. KY.

Phone 188

Rice Insurance, Agency, Inc.

CITY DRUG COMPANY
"Your Prescription Drag Store"

118 Broadway

Union City, Tenn.

See o s

for

all

your

231 Mata Street

Insurance

Phone 62

Phone 2685

WATSON COMPANY
Earle's Shell Motor & Marina Shop
Union City Highway

Phone 481-J

Watte Supply

needs

Contractors

Union City, Tenn

PEPSI-COLA
The
postal
ington

P A T I O DIET

cot*

P A T I O OICTCOU

master
ski to
Sin to

other i
States
Treas
planne
tag:
Pa
Pare
limited
This oi
deliver
Thursd

Patio imssu

P a t i o oktcoia

P a t i o diet cow'

( P a t i o dict cola i*

Crown,
tertaini
tucky
appear

.f

PatIc

otn caul

P A T i O CUT COLA

the N e
much t
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cow
'IMit

P A T I O OUT COLA

1A A F O U R T H
1 U U PRIZES

ra i
oomme
ing foi
•Willie!
Louisv
land. I
Mark

HALF-HOUR FREE SHOPPING SPREE
FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY PLUS
1964 MERCURY STATION WAGON!

10-1964 MERCURY STATION WAGONS
PLUS A YEAR'S SUPPLY OF AUTO
EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES!

10 QUARTER-HOUR FREE
FAMILY SHOPPING SPREES!

100 GIFT CERTIFICATES!
($31,500 TOTAL)

All the groceries you and your family can
carry to the checkout counter in 30 minutes are yours free! Plus a 1964 Mercury
Station Wagon to carry everything home!

These Mercurys are loaded with optionals
—power steering, power brakes, automatic
transmission. And—to top them off—you
get auto supplies and service worth $500!

Vou and your entire family sweep what you
want off the shelves of your favorite grocery
store! You have 15 minutes to take what
you want... absolutely free!

Redeemable where you obtained
your Entry Blank.
10 $1,000 Certificates; 20 $500Certificates;
30 $250 Certificates; 40 $100 Certificates.

SPECIAL
GRAND STATE PRIZE IN
KENTUCKY
FREE YEAR'S SUPPLY OF GROCERIES PLUS FREE
YEAR'S SUPPLY OF AUTO EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES PLUS
FREE YEAR'S SUPPLY OF PEPSI-COLA AND PATIO WET COLA!
Groceries worth $1,500... auto supplies worth $500 ..
52 cases each of Pepsi-Cola and Patio Diet Cola! You'll
be set for a yearl
- ^

HUNDREDS
OF LOCAL PRIZES
FREE SHOPPING SPREES!
VALUABLE GIFT CERTIFICATES!

So many additional prizes, it's hard not to win! In the
area served by the Pepsi-Col* Bottling Company of
Fulton, there'll be 1 food store Shopping Spree
170
Gift Certificates redeemable for valuable merchandise
including cases of Pepsi-Cola and Patio Diet Cola!

EASY TO ENTER!

NEW WINNERS

EVERY

ENTER OFTEN!
WIN SEVERAL PRIZES!
Here's all that you do to enter: pick up a free Entry Blank
wherever Pepsi-Cola and Patio Diet Cola are sold. Print
your name and address, and the name and address of
the store, on the back of the Entry Blank or on a reasonable facsimile.
,

Drop your Entry into the SHOPPING SPREE container
in the store or mail to Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company of
Fulton, P. O. Box 67, Fulton, Kentucky.
<TM 1*4 Plpd-Cola Bottim' H.ISO.OOO Si»p(*v| SprM is 09M to inMinti of «r«»« w t w « l» nttdt
mttoM* bf loot Payd-Cato Bottlai. OAe nM «h.r.v« proMMtd bj toe. 0lt« d m Mq >1,19W.)
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